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A Rexite Company #staysafe collection



#PLEXY
All Plexy models are entirely made in cast plexiglass, laser cut with shiny edge and rounded corners, 
a material featuring superior durability and capable of mantaining its transparancy longer when 
compared to the more common extruded plexiglass. 

Materials and finishing: divider panel in transparent cast plexiglass, thickness 4 mm
support bases in transparent cast plexiglass, thickness 8 mm for greater stability
Recycling: 100 %
Maintenance: use a soft cloth and sanitizing products with an alcohol content of not more than 
65%, or water and neutral soap. Do not use chemical products or abrasives.
Available with two different clearances of 3 cm or 8 cm, for the passage of documents and small 
objects. 

Dimensions and listprices

2617. Panel: 59” x 23 3/4”
clearance: 1 1/8” - Price: $ 325.00
clearance: 3 1/8” - Price: $ 340.00

2615. Panel: 47 1/4” x 23 3/4”
clearance: 1 1/8” - Price: $ 273.00
clearance: 3 1/8” - Price: $ 288.00

2610. Panel: 39 1/2” x 23 3/4”
clearance: 1 1/8” - Price: $ 251.00
clearance: 3 1/8” - Price: $ 266.00

2619. Panel: 35 1/2” x 23 3/4”
clearance: 1 1/8” - Price: $ 249.00
clearance: 3 1/8” - Price: $ 264.00

2611. Panel: 29 1/2” x 23 3/4”
clearance: 1 1/8” - Price: $ 222.00
clearance: 3 1/8” - Price: $ 237.00

2613. Panel: 23 3/4” x 23 3/4”
clearance: 1 1/8” - Price: $ 195.00
clearance: 3 1/8” - Price: $ 210.00

Clearance: 1 1/8” Clearance: 3 1/8”



Top for divider and sound-absorbing panels, in transparent extruded plexyglass.

Materials and finishing: divider panel in transparent extruded plexiglass, thickness 4 mm 
supports in transparent extruded plexiglass, thickness 8 mm for greater stability 
Recycling: 100 % 
Maintenance: use a soft cloth and sanitizing products with an alcohol content of not more 
than 65%, or water and neutral soap. Do not use chemical products or abrasives. 

Dimensions and listprices

2677. Panel: 59” x 13 3/4”
opening: 3/4” - Price: $ 240.00
opening: 1” - Price: $ 240.00

2675. Panel: 47.1/4” x 13 3/4”
opening: 3/4” - Price: $ 214.00
opening: 1” - Price: $ 214.00

2670. Panel: 39 1/2” x 13 3/4”
opening: 3/4” - Price: $ 188.00
opening: 1” - Price: $ 188.00

2679. Panel: 35 1/2” x 13 3/4”
opening: 3/4” - Price: $ 185.00
opening: 1” - Price: $ 185.00

2671. Panel: 29 1/2” x 13 3/4”
opening: 3/4” - Price: $ 173.00
opening: 1” - Price: $ 173.00

2673. Panel: 23 3/4” x 13 3/4”
opening: 3/4” - Price: $ 161.00
opening: 1” - Price: $ 161.00

#PLEXY TOP



Plexiglass top for divider and sound-absorbing panels.



#LUX
Glass divider panels for desks and counters with support bases or adjustable clamps
Clearance: 4 cm clearance between support surface and panel, for paper documents
and small items
Materials & finishing: divider panel in tempered glass (thickness 0.2”)
support bases in painted steel (thickness 0.15”)
adjustable clamps in painted steel (thickness 0.15”) and black plastic material
Maintenance: use a soft cloth with normal glass cleaner or water and neutral soap, or alchool
and disinfectant

Dimensions and listprices

2680.  Panel: 39 1/4” x 23 3/4”  (with support bases) - Price: $ 315.00
2690.  Panel: 39 1/4” x 23 3/4”  (with adjustable clamps) - Price: $ 374.00
2687.  Panel: 59” x 23 3/4”  (with support bases) - Price: $ 352.00
2697.  Panel: 59” x 23 3/4”  (with adjustable clamps) - Price: $ 411.00



#REXSHIELD
Protective visor suitable to be used with corrective glasses and protective mask.

Materials and finishing: 
protective visor, anti-fogging, in PETG 0.25” or 0,2”
elastic band, adjustable, in recycled PETG
spacer on the forehead in hypoallergenic polyurethane foam
Recycling: 100 % 
Maintenance: use a soft cloth with normal glass cleaner or water and neutral soap, 
or alchool and disinfectant

Dimensions and listprices

0800. Certified visor in PETG 0.25”  - Price: $ 16.50
0801. Visor in PETG 0.2” - Price: $ 12.00



#DIXPENSER
Free-standing sanitizing station available in a basic unit, with a nylon elastic band; or with a
 product-locking system equipped with an adjustable handle. All versions may also be equipped 
with an optional tray for packings of single-use gloves or masks, or any other possible need.

Dimensions and listprices

2650. Basic unit
dia. 13 3/4” x h 51 1/4” - Price: $ 166.00

2651. Unit with product-locking
dia. 13 3/4” x h 51 1/4”  (product-locking hole: dia. 2 3/4”) - Price: $ 194.00

580. Optional storage tray
6” x 4 3/4” x h 5 1/2” - Price: $ 40.00



#UNIX
Recycling containers for special wastes and waste sorting, available in three dimensions, with lids in 
different shapes and colours. 
Adhesive labels available in 6 variants, for plastic, paper, glass, organic, non recyclable and 
hazardous waste.

Materials and finishing: 
Frame and lid in in 0,8 mm epoxy painted steel sheet. Bag holder ring in stainless steel AISI 304, 
fixed to the container. Floor protection feet in natural rubber.

Dimensions and listprices

Unix 100 - container 26.5 gallons, h 33 ½”
           single-color - Price: $ 515.00
           with colored lid - Price: $ 529.00

Unix   80 – container 21.0 gallons, h 33 ½” h 25 ½”
           single-color - Price: $ 376.50
           with colored lid - Price: $ 392.00

Unix   40 – container 10.5 gallons, h 25 ½”
           single-color - Price: $ 299.00
           with colored lid - Price: $ 311.00
 

Adhesive labels, h 33 ½”or h 33 ½” - Price: $ 6.75



Quinta is a versatile and elegant modular partition system available in two heights, made up of 
polycarbonate flexible panels and aluminium extruded uprights, with a patented rapid fastening 
system. Panels in transparent or tranlucent, textured polycarbonate are available without graphic 
or with the “Righe graphic”. On request, panels can also be customised with the printing of any 
subject, for any possible need. Available with round or square-shaped bases.

Dimensions and listprices

COMPONENTS FOR 71” HEIGHT UNITS
2600.  upright h 71” 

M0.01 White - Price: $ 82.00 
M0.AN aluminium - Price: $ 82.00

2600. panel 38 1/4” x h 65” 
P0.00 translucent - Price: $ 315.00
P0.T0 transparent (3 anti-collision lines) - Price: $ 342.00
P0.0R translucent with graphic “Righe” - Price: $ 456.00
P0.TR transparent with graphic “Righe” - Price: $ 398.00

COMPONENTS FOR 55” HEIGHT UNITS
2604. upright h 55” 

M0.01 white - Price: $ 70.00
M0.AN aluminium - Price: $ 70.00

2604. panel 38 1/4” x h 49 1/4”
P0.00 translucent - Price: $ 302.00 
P0.T0 transparent (3 anti-collision lines) - Price: $ 329.00
P0.0R translucent with graphic “Righe” - Price: $ 443.00
P0.TR transparent with graphic “Righe” - Price: $ 385.00

COMPONENTS FOR 27 1/2” HEIGHT UNITS
2608. upright h 27 1/2”

M0.01 white - Price: $ 46.00
M0.AN aluminium - Price: $ 46.00

2608. panel 38 1/4” x h 25 1/2”
P0.00 translucent - Price: $ 181.00
P0.T0 transparent - Price: $ 147.00

LARGE BASES FOR 71” / 55” HEIGHT UNITS
2600. square standard base 11 3/4” x 11 3/4” - Price: $ 116.00
2600. square wall base 11 3/4” x 6 3/4” - Price: $ 116.00
2600. round standard base dia. 13 3/4” - Price: $ 116.00
2600. round wall base 13 3/4” x 7 1/2” - Price: $ 116.00

SMALL BASES FOR 27 1/2” HEIGHT UNITS
2608. rectangular standard base 10” x 3 1/2” - Price: $ 58.00

#QUINTA



Dixpenser: Free-standing sanitizing station
Plexy: Divider panel in transparent cast plexiglass Unix: Containers for special wastes



Certifications

ISO 14001:2015
ISO 9001:2015

contact: Anna Invernizzi
ciao@rexmilano.com | www.rexmilano.com


